
 

 

 

 

Wimbledon During World War 1: 

Women’s War Work 



 

 Wimbledon Women’s Social & Political Union Shop, 9 Victoria Crescent, Wimbledon, c.1910. 

 At this small shop off Wimbledon Broadway, Rose Lamartine Yates ( 2nd from left ) and her fellow  

 suffragettes sold everything from magazines and soap, to china, cards and butter to raise funds for the  

 “Votes for Women” campaign. Rose was a committed pacifist but many local suffragettes did a range of war  

 work. They staged military recruitment drives and also encouraged local women to do war work. Some helped  

 wartime charities; they became nurses, drivers, made munitions or joined the Land Army - helping farmers to 

 grow food. The WSPU kitchen was also converted into a distress kitchen to help the needy. 



 

 ( Left ) Tram conductor  ( Right ) Wartime chauffeur, Charlotte Marsh. 

 Following conscription in 1916 large numbers of women were called on to fill the gaps and do jobs  

 traditionally done by men. In some British cities like Glasgow, women were allowed to drive trams but the   

 London United Tramways refused to allow this. Instead women were allowed to work as conductors, selling  

 tickets and helping passengers.  

 Women also began to act as motorcycle messengers and some had driving roles in the U.K, like former  

 suffragette, Charlotte Marsh, who became a driver for the Prime Minister, David Lloyd George.  

 Others joined the Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps and worked as drivers and mechanics - something that   

 had never been possible before the war. A small group of women also drove ambulances to and from  

 medical posts on the Western Front for the  Red Cross and the Scottish Women’s Hospitals.  
 

 SWH medical staff included Wimbledon residents Dr. Beatrice Macgregor, Edith Webster and Annie Begg. 



 

 War workers at Wimbledon Station, World War 1. 

 The railways were vitally important during the war. They helped to carry goods, weapons and troops, as well  

 as wounded servicemen bound for local hospitals. This was the age of steam trains and although women  

 were still not allowed to drive them, they did have a role on the railway. The women pictured were “greasers”  

 based at the vast Southern Railway depot at Wimbledon. They helped to clean and maintain the trains, which   

 included greasing the wheels and links between carriages. The Wimbledon greasers were very proud to be  

 the first women in British history to wear trousers as part of their work uniform.  



 

Nurses in the operating theatre at Nelson Hospital, Merton Park, c.1916. 

Nurses had an important role during the war. They not only cared for sick and injured from the local area 

but also had to treat battle-wounded troops, suffering trauma and terrible injuries. Local nurses not only 

worked at hospitals and convalescent homes in Merton. They were also sent to  help medical staff in other 

parts of the country. During the war a number of local women became Volunteer Aid Detachment nurses or 

VADs. 



 

Volunteers at the Wimbledon War Workers Depot. 

The War Workers Depot opened at 9, Homefield Road, Wimbledon in July 1915. Although the building had 

just five rooms, more than sixty volunteers worked there making a range of medical supplies for hospitals 

and first aid posts. This was important war work, as a good supply of bandages, surgical dressings and 

splints was needed to cover and protect the terrible wounds suffered by thousands of men during heavy 

fighting. The women pictured look like nurses but are actually volunteers sewing. Female volunteers also 

checked and organised the goods produced at the depot and helped to pack medical supplies which were 

then sent all over the world. 



 

 Munitions workers at the Woolwich Arsenal in London, World War 1. 

 During the war hundreds of women - rich and poor - worked in munitions factories. They made millions of  

 bullets, artillery shells and different types of bomb for the British military. A number of local firms, including   

 Pain’s firework factory in Mitcham, started making military flares and munitions during the war. Local women  

 also travelled across London to work at the vast Woolwich Arsenal, one of the largest munitions factories in  

 the country. By 1917 it had 28,000 women workers. The women were called Munitionettes but also known as  

 “Canaries.” This was because the TNT explosive used in the shells was poisonous - it turned their skin and  

 hair yellow like a Canary’s feathers. Many women became ill and some even died from the effects. 


